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THANK YOU!:
Thank you to Judy Jennings and Mark Bolyen for cleaning and organizing the
‘worship’ closet. Thank you to Josh and Amanda Blom, for sorting and organizing
the 3 ‘Bible School’ closets in the high school room.
- Cindy Thiele
Thank you for all the prayers and support leading up to and since my
hysterectomy. The prayer shawl and your love have helped me heal and get back
to normal again. Thank you,
Sara Ramaker
Dear Church Friends:
I want to thank you for all the Christmas cards I received at Christmas. It is so nice
to be remembered by my church family! If ever you are in Grand Rapids, please
stop & visit.
- Thanks again, Doris Fuller
I would like to thank Pastor Bob and my church family for all of the love and
support you have all given me, especially during my recent back surgery and
recovery. You lifted me up in prayer and touched my heart in so many ways. I am
blessed and very grateful.
Love - Trevah Dalrymple
JOYS:
Prayers have been answered for Kim Leslie, as she received news that she’s in
remission, but still is in need of prayer.
Rev. Bob Wessman is finally home, after his fall in December. If you wish to send
him a card his address is 6476 Castle Ave. Holland, MI 49423.
HEALTH CONCERNS:
Continued prayers for Norm Pierson, Judie Randels, and Kim Leslie, Bobby
Tremaine, Joy Masek, Greg Gibson, Sara Ramaker Jim Elmore, and Trevah
Dalrymple. Prayers for 4-month old Rhyan Veenkant as she gets treatment for
cancer. Prayers for Joan Rininger’s nephew, Ted Hitchcock, as he recovers from
heart surgery.
PRAYERS FOR OUR MILITARY:
Those connected with this congregation:
John Barber, Alyssa Chamberlain, Sadie Clark, Zachary Cooke, Andrew Cowen,
Matt Fullam, Stephanie Hadley, Isaiah Hadley, Aaron Maule, Gregory McIntire,
Chelsea Reed, Mara Ruiz, Jason Star, Dai Wessman, and Dan Wrobleski.
CONTINUED PRAYERS FOR THOSE
BATTLING CANCER OR HAVING TREATMENT:
Jane Allen, Tom Arlington, Evelyn Bierlein, Terry Brink, Ed Bronson, Paul Buckler,
Denise Cherry, Jim Conlon, Stacy David, Jessica Green, Bud Harney, Vic Hitchcock,
Ryan Howrigan, Lesley Kibiloski, Kim Leslie, Lyn McQuaid, Bruce Mejeur, Philip
Nicolai, Michele Randal, Judie Randels, Terri Stapleton, Toby Star, Judy Stark,
Jackson Stout, Florene Stultz, Mindy Sturman, Deb Stutzman, Cessily Wotring
Thackler, Nola Thole, Danny Truong, Rhyan Veenkant, Jenny Walsh, Jen
Wessman & those known but unnamed.
CONCERNS & SYMPATHY:
Prayers for the family & friends of Charlotte Tange, Bill & Tita Balgoyen’s son-inlaw, Donald Williams, and Seboug Keorkunian, at their passings. Continued
prayers for those unnamed, having health problems, or have suffered loss.

Sermon Themes

Simon Peter was an ordinary fisherman who transformed into a follower of Jesus. He was faithful, yet
flawed. Peter was the first to profess Jesus as the Son of God, yet he later denied knowing him. Peter
went on to give his life for the sake of his call. In this series, we take an in-depth dive into the life, faith
and character of Simon Peter.
February 2, 2020
Bedrock or Stumbling Block? Matthew 16:13-19, 21-23
All three Synoptic Gospels. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, tell the story of Peter’s dramatic declaration of faith.
February 9, 2020
"I Will Not Deny You"
Matthew 26:31-35
We learn from Peter’s weakness we see the strength of Grace.
February 16, 2020
“From Cowardice to Courage” John 21:12,15-17
Like Peter, we have failed in our mission to be your disciple. Like Peter can we learn to love your more?
February 23, 2020
“Sharenting the Transfiguration” Matthew 17:1-9
Some parents love to post photos on social media sites of their children doing the most innocuous things.
As though the world needs to see Lindsey doing a somersault. In this text, God seems to be bragging, too.
February 26, 2020
Ash Wednesday Noon Service

From the Heart of the Pastor
Rev. Robert Lynch
Allegan UMC Synergy: The Power of Togetherness!
“Growing People to Love God Continues at a Crossroads”
Allegan UMC Continues at a Crossroads!
Just as society has changed over the past 30 years, so too, has the church as an established segment in society, in the midst of
dramatic changes. No longer is the church seen as an important part of a community’s schedule. Even Sunday morning is no
longer a sacred set-apart time for the community. As our neighbors choose not to belong to any church increase, the church
needs to respond. We are at a Crossroads as the Called people of God!

.

Church and Parsonage Expenses -December 2019
Income $ 21,254.79

Church Expenses
705
704
602
606
602
602
605
709
602
702
505
602
504
126

Administrative Misc.
Advertising
Charter (Internet, Phone)
Church Maintenance
City of Allegan (Water, Sewer)
Consumers Elect. (Nov. & Dec.)
Lawn/Snow
Machine Maintenance (Konica Minolta)
Michigan Gas
Office Supplies
Professional Reimbursement - Pastor Bob
Republic Services (Garbage/Recycle) (Church & Parsonage)
Travel - Pastor Bob
Upper Rooms
Wages
West Michigan Conference & Insurance
903 Worship

Total Church Expenses for December 2019

We can, as people belonging to a church, complain and even past judgment on those who are choosing not to belong to a
church, but it seems to me the issue is not one of judgment but of vision and renewal (how a church sees itself.) The real
issues in the current crisis of the Christian Church are spiritual and theological. They have to do with who we are.
We are at a Crossroads as the Called people of God!
Just as Jesus needed to be led into the desert by the spirit, be tested and discern the vision of the reign of God, we too, need
to be called and be led into our “Desert” to become the new people of God. That is why this Lent we will discern what it
means to be a called body of people with a renewed mission: We need to be a faithful sign and an instrument of the reign of
God to each other and the community we live. We are at a Crossroads as the Called people of God!

As United Methodists, Confirmation stands for the moment when a youth is ready to accept for themselves
the promises made for them at Baptism. It is a special moment when the community of believers recognizes the
readiness of the youth to take their positions as members of the church and move from child to adult in the Christian
community. It is also a moment when the community of believers recognizes the need to bring forth new leadership
in the church and foster a new generation of United Methodists.
We will organize the confirmation Class 2020 beginning in March! Get the word out!
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Parsonage Expenses
603 Charter (Phone, TV, Internet)
603 Consumers Electric (Nov. & Dec.)
603 Michigan Gas

Total Parsonage Expenses for October 2019

No longer are people just looking for answers to theological questions or proof in the existence of God. I believe what people
are longing for places where authentic, living-out of the faith are taking place. In the past the mission of the church was a byproduct of the church. It was a way the church extended itself to reach others. Mission needs to be seen and understood
today as part of its total program. The calling and sending action of God forms its identity. Mission is founded on the mission
of God in the world, rather than the church’s effort to extend itself. We are at a Crossroads as the Called people of God!

CONFIRMATION 2020
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Total

Due to the misplacement of church keys (outside doors, inside room keys, shed
keys, etc.), a sign-out/sign-in sheet is now located in the church office. If you need to
borrow a key, please see Amanda and document information. Thank you.
Board of Trustees

WANTED
•

Donations:
December: 48 cans of soup, 12 boxes of pie mix, 12 cans of evaporated milk, 12 cans of pumpkin, TOPS-5 lbs flour, 4
boxes of cereal, 1 can of peanut butter, 45 canned items, 11 miscellaneous boxes, 2 laundry detergents
January: 48 cans of soup, 13 cans of vegetables, 2 pasta, 5 cereal, 2 mixes, 6 peanut butter, 5 spaghetti, 30
mushroom soup, 2 miscellaneous, 62 cans of soup; Village Market-48 bread, 41 desserts, 3 snacks, 7 turkey hams, 1
cereal, 35 miscellaneous

•

DESPERATE PLEA FOR VOLUNTEERS: Our food pantry has been helping those in need for years and we are now in a
situation that we may need to cut our hours if we do not find more volunteers. Can you help? Please contact Mary
Anderson at 269-673-5828 or Chris Jurkas at 616-218-3966 if you are willing to help those in need. Thank you.

•

Donation request for February: Spaghetti

•

PEANUT BUTTER DRIVE: The Allegan County Food Pantry Collaborative began their annual peanut butter drive on
January 24th and ends February 20th. The goal is to collect 6,000 jars!
Any peanut butter you drop at our church we will be happy to drop off at one of the sites.
Where can you drop off jars of peanut butter during the peanut butter drive?
 Allegan County Community Foundation
 Allegan Township Hall
 Hartman-Ellis Insurance Agency
 United Bank Wayland, Gun Lake, Dorr & Hopkins
 Rivertown Gym
 Schaendorf Brewing
 Martin Village & Township Hall
 Wayland Twp. Hall
 City of Wayland
 Repz Gym
 Plainwell City Hall
 Otsego Health & Fitness
 Saugatuck Hall
 Blue Star Gym

Month
January
Feb. - Dec.
Total

2019
Visits
90
1304
1,394

# of
People
284
4,231
4,515

2020
Visits
190

# of
People
320

# of
Kids
102

190

320

102

ITEMS OF THE MONTH

Cindy Thiele is looking for anyone that gets the “junk mail” address labels. If
you have any that you would normally just throw away, send them her way.
She uses them on notes and cards to the homebound. If you have any
questions please contact her at 673-4514 or at cindahthiele@gmail.com

Family Camp

We would love it if you would join us on the shores of beautiful Lake Michigan at AUMC family camp this year. Dates are 7/47/11/20. Campers are welcome to come for the entire week or join us for whatever part of the week they are available. Friends
are also welcome so if you have a family you'd like to invite to join you we would love to have them.
Reservations are made individually now either online or by calling the camp.
231-869-5627 OR lakemichigancampdirector@umcamping.org
Rates are $36/night for a campsite or a platform tent. There are 3 cabins and they are $80/night.
Whether you come every year or this would be your first time we hope you will consider joining us in this special spot.
If you have questions you can email Terri Maule at maulefamily1@att.net or talk with Hanford and Eilene at church.

CHECK OUT THE CHURCH LIBRARY!
The church library recently received book donations that have been added to our
collection. These will be displayed in the Fellowship Hall during the month of February.

AD BOARD REPORTS
1/23/20

Barb Brewster
6331 Rook Road
Plainwell, MI 49080
(269) 672-5183

Georgena Morgan
206 Ida Street
Allegan, MI 49010
(269) 673-2565

Coby Dortwegt
1575 June Ave. #13
Allegan, MI 49010
(269) 673-4857

Al Nielsen
Vicinia Gardens
700 Eley St. Rm 16
Otsego, MI 49078

Village Market in Allegan: They have been so supportive of our food pantry, allowing us to participate in any type
of fund raisers, such as Stuff the Bus and currently the Umbrella Campaign. Every week we receive bread and
bakery items until recently. The manager decided not include our pantry because we did not restrict incomes of
our clients. After writing a letter to the manager, which explained the average income is only $441.06 per month
out of our 660 clients we have, he agreed for us to receive the items again.

Doris Fuller
1055 Forrest Hill Ave. #170
Grand Rapids, MI 49546

Pat Philley
133 Ida Street
Allegan, MI 49010
673-3149

School Donations: The total count from Dawson, North Ward and West Ward Elementary Schools is 2,304 food
items! Thank you so much principals, teachers, parents and especially students.

June Fullerton
595 Linn Street
Allegan, MI 49010
(269) 672-6325

Margaret Pierson
3414 Grace Road
Kalamazoo, MI 49006

Arline Hiscock
3370 115th Ave.
Allegan MI, 49010

Norm Pierson
Sojourner Place
5364 Greenmeadow Dr.
Kalamazoo, MI 49009

Emerson Howe
Lakeside Vista
340 W. 40th St. Bldg
3, Rm 101
Holland, MI 49423
Don Jurkas
3908 Kiella Dr.
Allegan, MI 49010
673-6160
Kim Leslie
833 Highbanks Dr.
Allegan, MI 49010
(269) 355-1380

Jim Sebright
1035 Sir Knight Rd.
Plainwell, MI 49080

SEND YOUR
LOVE THIS
VALENTINE’S
DAY!

Bob Wessman
6476 Castle Ave.
Holland, MI 49423

Kids Hope – Judy Curry –

There have been no monies dispensed since the first of the year. We have three reimbursements that will be made soon for
the expenses for the Holiday season. One being Emmie Babcock for the Thanksgiving Bags full of goodies for the students.
Craft sun catchers that were purchased by Heather Hitchcock for the Christmas party activity (Both will be turning in receipts,
but I have not received them yet). I purchased a $25.00 gift card for Mark Heather’s services as Santa. I should have the
receipts in and ready to submit by the next Ad Board Meeting.
Membership – Membership at 295.

Missions – Trevah Dalrymple –
The Missions Committee met on Monday, January 20. It was decided that “Justice for our Neighbors” will be the
mission for February.

Pastoral Care – Barb Gibson –

The committee is working to communicate more effectively with each other to assure that all recipients are covered with
cards, visits, calls, Upper Room distribution, etc. throughout the year.

Scouting – Joan L. Rininger –

Troop 91/191 is active in winter programs. They had to cancel the skiing trip due to weather so they had a last minute “overnighter” camp-out in the meeting area of the church basement. (Thanks to the Girl Scout troop for sharing the area during
their regular meeting time!)
There are three scouts working on their Eagle projects.

Judie Randels
2806 Creekside Ct.
Dorr, MI 49032
(616) 896-2806
June Smith
Resthaven Care Center Rm 36-1
280 West 40th St.
Holland, MI 49423

Sharon LeMaire
1638 Richards Dr.
Allegan, MI 49010
Paul McQuaid
1151 N. Vista Lane
Allegan, MI 49010
673-8131

Sheila Shaw
1150 N. Vista Lane
Allegan, MI 49010
673-8007

Food Pantry – Chris Jurkas –
Financial:
Our food pantry currently has $19,864.40 in the account, plus $1,100 in Meijer Food Cards.

Dave Waanders
3265 122nd Ave. Rm 134
Allegan, MI 49010

There is a Court of Honor on Sunday, January 26, 5:00-7:00 p.m., to present recently earned badges, remind scouts and
families of upcoming events, and a “snackfest” to close the evening.
Scout Sunday will be on Sunday, March 15. All of the church’s scout troops will participate in the service.
UMW – Cindy Thiele - We are working on our 2020 planning calendar. There is the hosting of the ‘coffee hour’ where we
need volunteers for each of the 52 Sundays. There are the 6 Lenten meals to find hosts to serve the light meals before Pastor
Bob’s talks on the Wednesdays between Ash Wednesday and Easter. We will be presenting 3 recognition pins in the next
week or two.
Worship – Judy Jennings – Worship Committee meets Wednesday, January 29, 6:00 p.m. We will be reviewing the Advent
season and looking forward to the Lenten season. We had great participation with Hanging of the Greens and de-greening
the greens and all of those who took part during the Advent season were greatly appreciated.

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
THOSE WHO SERVE
IN
February 2020
ACOLYTES
WHAT DO WE COLLECT?
CHECK OUT THE ROUND
TABLE OUTSIDE THE
OFFICE!

Box Tops for Education for
North Ward Elementary
Lions Clubs – Glasses
Loose Change/Pennies – Missions
Pop Tops from cans – Burn Center
in Chicago

2 – DeLaet Children
9 – Audrey Brink
16 – Alex & Morgan Foune
23 – DeLaet Children

COMMUNION SERVERS
2 – Kevin & Beth Ann DeLaet
Mike & Virginia Conklin

FELLOWSHIP TIME
2 – Andy & Arlene Branham
9 – Jerry & Joy Masek
16 – Hanford & Eilene Brink
23 – Wende Wood
Amanda Blom

Reminders
February 14th

GREETERS
2 – Mike & Virginia Conklin
9 – Merle & Trevah Dalrymple
16 – Scott & Connie Dangremond
23 – Kevin & Beth Ann DeLaet

LITURGIST

February 16th
UMYF Breakfast
Fundraiser
February 26th

2 – Bobby Tremaine
9 – Amanda Blom
16 – Lisa Campeau
23 – Tim Closson
TV MEDIA

2 – Ireland Armintrout
9 – Rod Rambadt
16 – Nathan Parrish
23 – Alex Foune

NURSERY
2 – Chris Jurkas
9 – Joyce Brink
16 – Beth Ann DeLaet
23 – Lisa Campeau

PIANISTS
2 – Wende Wood
9 – Amanda Blom
16 – Ireland Armintrout
23 – Sari Hammon

SOUND
2 – Tim Borgman
9 – Willard Jennings
16 – Ed Garvin
23 – Jon Brink

USHERS
2 – Bill & Tita Balgoyen
9 – Scott Dangremond
Kara Dangremond
16 – Mike & Virginia Conklin
23 – Joyce Brink
Tim Dickinson

VIDEO
2 – Barb Gibson
9 – Bobby Tremaine
16 – Jon Brink
23 – Clyde DeLaet

THANKFUL CORNER
As we begin another year I think about the past year and the many things, good and bad, that happened. For me
the loss of friends and acquaintances that have passed away is on my heart. I think about Chic and her longfought battle to beat the health issues that had taken over her body, and Harry Tibbitts comes to mind as he
fought so hard to be here for his family. Others from our church family who have lost loved ones and are starting
this New Year without that person breaks my heart as their lost loved ones leaves a void that no one else can fill.
There are families who are separated by issues that just don’t seem to go away, yet they remain family. Some
families are stretched beyond their financial limits and their living limits. So, so many are dealing with so much
and I marvel that they can exist among the chaos in their lives. I have found myself needing to step back and rethink my involvement in some things that have been an important part of my life for many years. These decisions
did not come easily but with a lot of thought and prayer. It is so hard to leave things that you felt you were called
to do and I must admit I am struggling, but I pray that God will lead me in a new direction and give me new
opportunities to serve Him. So you can see there are a lot of people who are struggling as this New Year begins,
but knowing who walks this journey, called life, with us makes all the difference in the world.
Dear God,
New Year, new beginning and as the song says; “This is a day of
new beginnings, time to remember, and move on, time to believe
what love is bringing, laying to rest the pain that’s gone.” Praying
that all of us can believe in the promise that God is making all
things new.
Amen.

Mission Moment
The mission chosen for the month of February is Justice for our Neighbors.
Justice for our Neighbors was organized by the United Methodist Committee on Relief in 1999. Today, JFON
National has grown into a network of sites and one of those sites is located in Kalamazoo.
The costs and complexities of the American immigration system make it very difficult to navigate without trusted,
professional expertise. It is a much different and more complicated process than it was even a generation ago.
So why do people attempt to navigate this dangerous and confusing path? Some pursuing the American Dream.
Many are running from political oppression, ethnic cleansing, religious persecution, domestic violence, starvation
or war. Others are trying to reunite with family, extend a visa to live here permanently, or get a job.
Regardless of why they are on the path, they need help.
Justice for Our Neighbors respects each person’s determined fight to achieve a better life. Through our extensive
volunteer corps, we create a welcoming community that honors immigrants as fellow human beings. Those
volunteers welcome them, and help connect them to the local community. Through our attorneys, we help
immigrants understand their choices and navigate the complexities of the legal system. We provide the critical
legal assistance that aspiring residents need but usually cannot afford or access. In this way, they can make the
best possible decisions for their own welfare and that of their family.
We are reminded of Galatians 6:9. “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up.”

VALENTINE JOKES
What do you call a small valentine?
What did the light bulb say to its Valentine?
What do you call to love birds?
Why is Valentine’s Day the best day for a celebration?
What kinds of flowers do you never give on Valentine’s Day?

A Valen-tiny!
I love you a watt!
Tweet-hearts!
Because you can party hearty!
Cauliflower!

